The Jarvis Promise

Jarvis promises to provide an affordable college education within an environment that is academically challenging, supportive, nurturing, and responsive to the needs of the “whole student.” Further Jarvis promises to inspire, mold, and mentor students to become responsible adults, academic achievers; compassionate and spiritual believers and leaders in the community.

AFFORDABILITY

**JCC students** will receive an outstanding and affordable education. The College will offer a merit-based Academic Pathway Scholarship or a rebate ($500 per semester), amounting to approximately $4,000 over a four-year period. Transfer and Adult Education students are also eligible for the Academic Pathway Scholarship of $500 per semester, amounting to $2,000 over a two-year period.

CAREER PATHWAY

**JCC students** will enroll in a general education curriculum that infuses cutting-edge coursework in data analytics and information science; in co-curricula activities that focus on career readiness and assessments; and intrusive counseling that conforms to a desired career pathway.

COMPLETION

**JCC students** will be able to accelerate time to degree completion by entering the Early Start Summer Program. This program gives high school graduates an opportunity to earn 12 credits prior to matriculation in the fall and students can potentially achieve sophomore status after the first fall semester.

WARRANTY

**JCC graduates** will be able to “retool their skills” by auditing up to 12 additional credits to enhance performance in the workplace.